
15 High Street

Client Peter Dashwood-Connolly

Surveyor Kirsop & Company Ltd

Contractor Point Builders Ltd

St Albans Civic Society 

AWARDS 2019/20 Projects finished between 
01 Jan 2019 – 31 Dec 2020

St Albans Cathedral Welcome Centre 

Client St Albans Cathedral 

Architect Simpson & Brown

Builder Thomas Sinden

The Welcome Centre of St Albans Cathedral
creates a modern, attractive entrance to the
Cathedral, with a shop, visitor information
desk and access to the Chapter House
facilities.
The design is distinctive and fully 

realised by the quality of construction 
and workmanship

This stylish re-fit of a 1970’s house, while
respecting its neighbours, retains a sense of
the original building, bringing it up to date.
The relationship between the new cladding
and the existing facade creates interesting
spaces and the end result is a well designed
and crafted home.

2 Barncroft Way

Client The Batty Family  

Architect Scott Batty Architect

Contractor PDCR Abbots Langley 

Trevelyan Prize 
HIGHLY COMMENDED

Residential Category 
JOINT WINNER JOINT WINNER

HIGHLY 
COMMENDED

Beaumont Gardens 
(Formerly Beaumont Works), Sutton Road 

Client Taylor Wimpey

Architect Saunders and 
John Pardey Architects

Contractor Taylor Wimpey

Beaumont Gardens is the former Beaumont
Works, now Grade II listed and dating from
the beginning of the 20th century. Retaining
the integrity of these elements was key to
this conversion. Overall the scheme created
58 new apartments and has proved a great
success, well received by the local community.

OVERALL WINNER OF THE CIVIC SOCIETY PLAQUE
AND WINNER OF THE TREVELYAN PRIZE 

stalbanscivicsociety@gmail.com   www.stalbanscivicsociety.com

15 High Street is in the heart of the Cathedral
Quarter, adjacent to Wax House Gate. The
brick facade of the three storey building,
which is in the traditional Georgian style,
has been very carefully cleaned and
repointed, reflecting the commitment of
the owner to sympathetic conservation.

Oak Tree Gardens Hatfield Road

Client St Albans District Council 

Architect Kirby Cove Architects and
Mark Bell Architects

Contractor Morgan Sindall

Oak Tree Gardens is a new development of ten
distinctive 3 and 4 bedroom town houses in the
St Albans central Conservation Area, converted on the
site of the previous Museum of St Albans and centred
around an ancient oak tree to the rear of the site.

Continued on the next page



Crêpeaffaire  Spencer Street/ Market Place

Client Daniel Spinath

Designer Dover Design

Anew-build housewhich provides a delightful family home. The
stepped building form allows it to sit comfortably with its neigh-
bours and the composition of render, brick and timber external
materials produces an interesting intervention within the street.

AWARDS 2019/20 continued

Nominate now for next year’s awards - projects finished by 31 December 2021

Commercial Category  
WINNER HIGHLY COMMENDED

40-42 London Road

Client Pricketts Ltd

Architect Briffa Phillips

Builder Life Build Ltd

This building has replaced a former
Blockbusters Store and Morrisons Mini-Market.
It is a complete new building, using traditional
forms and materials, and has made great efforts
to link with the neighbouring properties, both
in scale and in its use of materials, giving it a
quiet and assured presence. 

The Old Pumphouse 1a Stonehouse 

Client bubbleHUB (Benn Latham + 
Harry Dougall) 

Architect Align Interior Design and 
Architectural Practice 

Contractor Nick Arigove Developments  

This is a sensitive
renovation of a
former pump house
which provides a
modern co- working
space. Although
modest in size, the
building adds
interest on the main
northern approach
route into the city
with its striking two
storey arched
window which has
been appropriately
upgraded with steel
framed fenestration.

COMMENDED

Books On The Hill Holywell Hill

Client Clare Barrow

A new independent book shop on Holywell
Hill. The green shopfront, leaded toplights and
signage together with the gold lettering have a
timeless quality suited to a shop which was
constructed c1600.

COMMENDED

Flowerbox George Street

Client Zoe Lafberry

The façade of this old George
Street shop has been kept with its
slender glazing mullions and large
glass windows. On the pavement
in addition to the rough wooden
storage boxes for displaying
potted plants and greenery, there
is a floral arbour over the entrance
which enhances the feel of being
in a garden and adds character to
the general streetscape.

COMMENDED

Must Wine George Street

Client Must Wine

A small wine bar and wine merchant
whose black shopfront is very
simple but striking, with the front
window framed in gold giving the
wine bottles on display the appear-
ance that they are precious objects
in a very large picture frame.

COMMENDED

This shop in Market
Place has been
repurposed as a
cafe with some
outside seating on
the pavement in
Spencer Street.
The protected
canopy above the
entrance adds
interest to the
rather plain façade
of a 60’s building
and the dark grey
of the new shop-
front, canopy edge and perimeter beam ties the
whole lower storey together.

stalbanscivicsociety@gmail.com   www.stalbanscivicsociety.com

Residential 
Category 
COMMENDED

4a Abbey Avenue 

Client Jim and Sara Phillips  

Architect Peter Baker of Synery Construction

Builder Jon Gomme of SLG Designs  


